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’Y This invention ' relates to cigarette 'cases' a'ndïfno're »par 
ticularly, to a 'cigarette-case for 'cigarette 71gìa1'cka`ge's'which 
’Íha‘s a hingedly’conne'cted cover-'member arid 'r‘ele'a‘sable 
‘latch means ‘for ‘securing ‘the cover’ìne'niber ̀>in a lòlos'e'd 
position therewith. _ ` _ 

l ‘Various types of cigarette 'cases havelbeenp'rovided Afor 20 
enclosing both loose cigarettes and packages of cigarettes 
Afor protective‘and ’decorative purposes, such cases to be, 
’carried in a suit pocket, a handbag, and 4the like. How 
ever, the closure ’means lordinarily associated with such 
cigarette cases are somewhat complicated vand’frequently 25 
‘requireîrepain Also,"rna`ny of these closure means are 
released in' response to a squeezing actionA upon lthezñnger ` 
,pressure plate'toward a side lwallvof the case. v v Thus,-such Í 't 
:îcases 'are 'often Vaccidentally opened when „carried finlthe 
îpurse'or pocket, the?eliyintroducing an additionalwin'con- 30 
fvenien'ce to the user. t ' ' _‘ ~ i 

Accordingly, a‘n object'of the prèsentinventiontis _to 
'provide a novel cigarette case and closure Adei/ice thatzis ' 
lsimple in construction, leiìi'cient incoperation, and‘w-hich 
"will‘overcome the aforementioned ditiìculties. ' 

Another object of the present'invention is 4toprovi'de 
'a cigarette case having a hingedlyaconnected cover, includ- _ 
ying manually releasable novel closure mea-ns .frorssecuring 
ïthe covervin a closed >position with the side walls »of »the 
case. ' - . 

_ A'further- object ofthe 4present inventionais~tolprovide 
a cigaretteV case of the yabove type in which Vthe closure . 
‘assembly includes relatively ‘few par-ts, `andfis actuated 
toward a release. position -by‘` exerting a tilting forcetupon 
_the lassociated¿pressure platein a directionsubstantially 45 
perpendicular to the plane of the cover-¿member within 

the closedposition. ` _ -__’ _; v f , A> still further object' of r~the vvpresent«invention isto ’provide a novel closure assemblyforcígarette cases-hav 

ing a hingedly connected cover member that-_includesdwo 50 
Ibasic components, 'one-of which is fa'unitaryïñnger pres 

sure plate,_pivotv,means, and lz'1tc.h-'ho<`>k»,_4 the othermemher being 'a Spring element thatgmaintains~the :latchfplate in proper assembled relationship «within the casefa'nd biases 
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> ittoward va normally closing position towa‘rdtengagement 55 
with the cover member thereof` __ _ ,. . „ , . 

_f'A more 'specific object >of the :present invention-.is »to _provide a lateh plate for use;iiigcigaretteïcases'îthat,«»in ` 

cludes'a substantially Vflat finger‘pressure plate,¿¿a latch 
_hook extending outwardly from one side of theïplatepand 60 

“p_ositesi‘de of the pressure. plate'.lv _ 
All‘of the foregoing and still Vfurther lohjeets «and Ãad- ' 

_ vantages "of this invention will becomeÍapparenttf'rom a 
, ’study of'the following specification, '_takenin connection 65 
withthe'accompanyingdrawing, wherein: u Y _ _, 

‘Figure 4l vis a fragmentary perspective .view ofi-a ciga 

f v"Figure ̀ 2'is ’an enlarged transverse cross sectionalview 
'taken‘along'1ine-242'ofFigure'1. ' " ’ L, i 

Í‘Fig‘üre ’3"'isï’an exploded Írag'mentarypërspective view 
‘Öfîcertain'of'the'pperating'~pa?ts showniirliig'iure'l. Y «_ 
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 )Figure Y4==is an enlarged` transverse .cross-sectional‘vie 
ïtakén along line 4;4 of- Figure l2; showingfthetpartsiin 
«af-normally closed position; and . ' ;_ 

‘ `Figure 5 fis »a view similar' to Figure'4, f'showirig'tlie 
fparts in the released or open position. 

v"R'eferringnow to the-fdrawing, and more particularly 
ltto-’Figure t1 thereof, acigarette case 10 ïma‘de >infaccorfd 
Vvance with the> present invention isîshown to include vspacc'zrl 
,front «and back walls 12, 13, respectively, `and spaced 
'iparallel sidewalls 14, 15._ This Acase‘is'clos’ed atlthe 
A`bottom ‘end and ̀ deiines an open'upperfen‘d having'aßclo 
'fsurefassem'blyï associated ' therewith. / 't ' - 

.Thispclosure assemly includes an annular- baseframefzû 
y «that»` is `of’subs’tantially U-shaped crossr'se'ction having 'an 

:inner sideleg Í23,an outer side leg 24gï'fa'nd fa-connecti'nfg 
“base web ̀ 26. A longitudinally"extending -hin‘ge’ZS‘ï'asso 
aciated with one' edgeÍ of >the base'frame'is 'pivotally-'con~ 
fäne'cteìl -to one side Vof ya depending peripheral llan'ge ¿2_9 
‘fof Ia lcover memberßû. Thus, the c‘over member-isgselec 
tively rotatable between an open and v.a closedj‘positio'n 
'f'.relative tothe base frame and compartment defining vwalls 
of «the cigarette case. /A torsion spring (not shownl’a'sf 
sociated with thellongitudinal hinge 2Sfnorma1lybiases 
Fthef‘cover .mem-ber 30 toward the open ‘position shown in 

:Figure Él; ` ` ' _ Y " AVIntegral :latch «means associated vwithlthe base traine 

:and vcover member Stlî‘is-’provide'd selectively toi-maintain 
the cover member 30 yi'rr‘ïa closed 'positionfrelative'toßtlie 
base frame 20 against theaction oi' the torsionïhingc 
~spring ‘Iso fas I'com1t`al‘etely-~-v to 'enclose ïanytîci'g‘a'rfettes »con 
îitainedïwithi’n the.case,»i’n a «conventiönalïïnia?nen This 

'tends through'ïan enl'ongated aperture I'SZ’IÍdefined-by'the 
ïouterlside 124 of' the 'annular base frame îZtl. This -la-'tcïh 
ïlplate ’includes van angularly’ ‘relate'dlatch hook ̀ element "36 
«that is -slidablyî accommodated within =a transverse ¿slot-‘37 
¿inf thelbase web 26 of theaarïnular base frameâll. "'Af'pair 
fo'f longitudinally spacedlugs 39 are normally- di's'posed'i‘n 
lfacing, engagement' wíthf the innerfside 'wall 123' of Ithel base 
`rfraï?nelZl) and a’reoperative'to act 'as a fulcrurn in 'aman 
lintr hereinafter 'described'y so asfto effect»v Jtheï"reciprc'icati'nig 
¿movement of'theîlatch hook Y36 between a-'la'tchin'g 4"anda 
»releas'erd‘position Vrel-ativ'e'to 'the cover 30. îTliis'latc'h 
:plate ` 35"'1i's- supported ywithin _ the V'haseifram'e 20' forfsele'c 
¿tive reciprocatingrOtatÍOnalmÓVeinent Labout'ar-longit’n'ïcli~ 
ïnal aXisïï‘substan'tia-lly parallel Vtto the "sidesr‘ari'd base-'def 

f lining »the Abase fframe' 720"j by means'gof fa- longitudinally 
“extending leaf \ spring member R40. `'-This "spring ~_'overlies 
'the »'mid'îportion of :the latch plate ’315,fan'd is >secured jat 
‘each'end'ï-'to'the b_ase fra'rnebyv means oil-downwardly 
ïstr'uckïtabs 42,-¿as`lclelarlyïsh`own inV Figures l'2jarld'3 "The 
outër l‘s`e`rratëd portion>45 of the latch lplate 'l ' 
fingerA ̀ pressure ‘plate’ "for f actuating lthe ~ closure' device' “as 
"willlhereinafter be described. »'_I'hefadjace‘nnt facing‘p'or 
tión of v'the ëo'ver member Eit) is provided'ïvith 'an inw dl'y 
Ídirec'te'd plate ¿'47 thatfdetines acent'ral aperture ?lhSjarnd 
fa latch" >engaging lip 549. rThis ylip*Ã-’l9""'\'>vhre_n lmovïefd finto 
¿engagement with f the latch» hoek 136' Sdf- the :latch ~vplates" is 

' .operative toïbe-engaged 'thereby soïas ?eleasably’f'tóllsecurc 
`the cove'rl inl afclo'sedV> position. l 

~20,4thel1atchfme'a?s, andïthe' cover -inemb'er 30’is installed 
:as 'îalunfit îuponï the opening defining»vv portions "of 'theirifain 
body: of the cigarette case, the »U-shapedbaseîsection fref 
lceiving. the’. side Walls Loflthe ¿case therebetween; asffeleárly 
shownin ëFigures {41and ‘5. ¿Inwardly struck 'hook ¿'52 
»ofthe/inside lv`va11123 óf theïbaseîf?anieì'are operative?to 
engagethel respectivefwalls «ofthefcigarette'fcaseï-to Tm'ai’n- " 
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AWith the cover member 30 in the open position as 
shown in Figure l, a downward pressure upon the top 
thereof is operative to cause the lip 49 to urge the latch 
hook 36 outwardly so as to permitit to _engage the in 
side surface of the lip and hold the parts `in the closed 
position as shown in Figure 4, against thevaction` of the 
llongitudinal hinge spring tending to rotate the cover 

i andere 

member toward the open position. By then exerting a _' 
pressure against the ñnger pressure plate 45 in a direc 
tion substantially perpendicular to the plane of the cover 
member 30 and the plane of the base member 20, the 
entire latch plate 35 will be rotated about a central trans 
verse axis through the action of the fulcrum lugs 395-> 
against the adjacent walls of the U-shaped base frame, as 
shown in Figure 5, to withdraw the latch hook 36 out of 
engagement with the latch lip 49 of the cover member 30, 
in which position the cover member 30 is free to move 
to the open position shown in Figures l and 5. This 
latch plate is held in the open position 35a .against the 
action of the leaf spring 40 whichV tends to return it to 
the normal position 35, shown in Figure 4. It will thus 
be recognized that a simple and novel closure assembly 
forv cigarette cases has been provided that has a minimum 
number of parts and which is actuated in response to a 
pressure exerted in a direction perpendicular to the plane 
of the associated cover and base members. 

1 While this invention has been described with particular 
reference to the construction shown in the drawing, it is 
to be understood that such is not to be construed as im 
parting limitations upon the invention, which is best de 
fined by the claims appended hereto. 
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l. In ̀ combination with a case having spaced Walls de- l ' 
ñning a storage compartment with an enlarged opening 
for removably receiving a cigarette package, a closure 
assembly for said enlarged opening including an annular 
base frame of substantially U-shaped cross section having 
spaced parallel sides and a connecting base wall receiving 
said opening deñning portions of said compartment walls, 
a cover member hingedly connected to one end of said 
base frame for selective pivotal movement between an 
open and a normally closed position relative thereto, latch 
means associated with said cover member and said base 
frame for controlling said pivotal move/ment of said 
cover member, said latch means including a latch hook 
at one end and a ñnger pressure plate at an opposite end, 
one of said spaced parallel sides deñning a longitudinal 
slot at least as long as said finger pressure plate, said 
connecting base wall defining a rectangular cutout at 

' least as long as said latch hook in direct communication 
with said longitudinal slot, said latch plate being mov 
able within the plane of said base frame transversely 
vwith respect to said one parallel side into assembly there 
with, said rectangular cutout receiving said latch hook 
perpendicularly therein, said longitudinal slotreceiving 
the "adjacent portions of said finger rpressure plate, said 
latch hook extending perpendicularly outwardly from one 
side of said latch plate and opening toward said one end 
of said plate, a leaf spring extending along an opposite side 
of said latch plate securing said latch plate within said 
base y,frame and yieldably preventing pivotal movement 
of said latch plate away from said connected base Wall 
from a normal> cover engaging position to a manually lac 
tuated cover released position, the ends of said leaf _spring 
being secured to said connecting base wall of said U 
shaped base frame, the intermediate portion of said leaf 
spring underlying said latch plate adjacent to one side 
threeof, said latch plate being confined between said leaf 
spring and said connecting base Wall of said U-shaped 
base‘frame, and said one side of said latch plate com 
prises fulcrum lug means extending outwardly therefrom 
,in a direction opposite to that of said latch hook, said 
fulcrum lug means engaging the other one of said spaced 
parallel sides of said frame. ` “i ' ff y  ,i 

2. In combination with a case having spacedwallslde 
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4 
lining a storage compartment with an enlarged opening 
for removably receiving a cigarette package, a closure 
assembly for said enlarged opening including an annular 
base frame of substantially U-shaped cross section having 
spaced parallel sides and a connecting base wall receiving 
said opening deñning portions of said compartment walls, 
a cover’member hingedly connected to one end of said 
base frame for selective pivotal movement between an 
open and a normally closed position relative thereto, latch 
means associated with said cover member and said base 
`frame for controlling said pivotal movement of said 
cover member, said latch means including a latch hook 
at one end and a linger pressureplate at an opposite end, 
one of said spaced parallel sides deñning a longitudinal 
slot at least as long vas said iinger pressure plate, said 
connecting base wall defining a rectangular cutout at least 
as long as said latch hook in direct communication with 
said longitudinal slot, said latch plate being movable with 
in the plane of said base frame transversely with respect 
'to said one parallel side into assembly therewith, said 
rectangular cutout receiving said latch hook perpendicu 
larly therein, said longitudinal slot receiving the adjacent 
portions of said finger pressure plate, said latch hook ex 
tending perpendicular outwardly from one side of said 
latch plate and opening toward said one end of said 
plate, a leaf spring extending along an opposite side of 
said latch plate securing said latch plate within said base 
frame and yieldably preventing pivotal movement of said 
rlatch plate away from the other one of said parallel sides 
of said' frame from a normal cover engaging position to 
a manually actuatedv cover released position, the ends of 
said leaf spring being secured to one of said'walls of said 
U-shaped base frame, the intermediate portion of said 
leaf spring underlying said latch plate adjacent to one 
side thereof, said latch plate being coniined _between said 
leaf spring and said connecting wall of said U-shaped base 
frame, said one side of said latch plate including fulcrum 
lug means extending outwardly from said latch plate in a 
direction opposite to that of said latch hook, said fulcrum 
lug means engaging said other parallel side of said U 
shaped base frame, said hinged cover member including 
spring means normally biasing said cover member toward 
an open position, said latch hook in response to move 
ment of said cover member toward a closed position en 
gaging with said latch hook engagement means of said 
cover member for releasably securing said cover member 
in a closed position, said latch hook in response to move 
ment of said finger pressure plate in a direction substan 
tially perpendicular to the plane of said U-shaped base 
frame being rotatable out of engagement with said latch 
hook engagement means against the action of said leaf 
spring to release said cover member for rotation toward 
an open position by said cover spring hinge means, and 
said latch hook engagement means comprising portions 
of said cover member facing said base frame dcñniug an 
aperture receiving said latch hook therebetween and de 
ñning a lip for engagement by Said latch hook. , 

3. In lcombination with a case having spaced walls de 
ñning a storage compartment having an enlarged opening 
for removably receiving _a cigarette package, a closure 
assembly for said enlarged opening including an annular 
base frame of substantially U-shaped cross section having 
spaced parallel sides and a connected base wall receiving 
said opening deliningportions of said compartment walls', 
a cover member hingedly connected to one end of vsaid 
base frame for selective pivotal movement between an 
open and a closed position relative thereto, latch means 
associated with said cover member 4and said base frame 
controlling said pivotal movement of said cover member, 
said latch means including a latch hook at one end and 
a viinger pressure plate at an opposite end, one of said ‘ 

_ spaced parallel sides defining a longitudinal slot at least 

75. 

as _long as said finger pressure plate, said connected base 
wall deñning a rectangular cutout'of 'substantially the 
same length as said‘lat'ch hook’in direct communication 
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with said longitudinal slot, said latch plate being movable 
within the plane of said base frame transversely of said 
one parallel side into assembly therewith, said rectangu‘ 
lar cutout receiving said latch hook perpendicularly there» 
in and said longitudinal slot receiving adjacent portions 
of said linger pressure plate, said latch hook extending 
perpendicularly outwardly from one side of said latch 
plate and opening away from said linger pressure plate, 
a leaf spring extending along an opposite side of said latch 
plate yieldably preventing pivotal movement of said latch 
plate from a normal cover engaging position to a manu 
ally actuated cover released position, the opposite parallel 
side of said U-shaped base frame having inwardly struck 
tabs extending toward said one parallel side overlying 
and clampingly securing the ends of said leaf spring be 
tween said inwardly struck tabs and said base wall of said 
U-shaped base frame, the intermediate portion of said 
leaf spring overlying and confining said latch plate be 
tween said leaf spring and said base wall, said leaf spring 
yieldably resisting pivotal movement of said latch plate 
about its longitudinal axis within said base frame, said 
leaf spring and tabs lying substantially parallel to said 

v connected base wall, and said latch plate further includ 
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6 
ing a pair of fulcrum lugs one at each longitudinal ex» 
tremity thereof extending outwardly in a direction op 
posite to that of said latch hook, said fulcrumilugs engag 
ing said opposite` parallel side of said U~shaped base 
frame in response to pivotal movement of said latch plate 
to said cover released position, said fulcrurn lugs being 
disposed intermediate said leaf spring and said opposite 
side wall of said U-shaped base frame, land said fulcrum 
lugs abutting saidleaf spring and preventing movement 
of said latch plate out of said longitudinal slot and rec 
tangular cutout. 
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